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50c-' Correspondence Cards—SOc
Committee Secures ' Several
Features for the Celebration
Including Famous Ital
ian Band.

TAKE CARE OF CROWDS

CUTICURA

<?"g

Church Societies and Firms of
City Are Arranging Ac
commodations for 15000 Visitors.

Do so much for pimples,
blackheads, red, rough
hands, and dry, thin and
falling hair, and cost so
little that it is almost
criminal not to use them.

same and may be sent by people
together with their cards to friends
whom they wish to come. They read
as follows: "The Citizens of Keokuk
invite you to attend the celebration
on the occasion of the completion of
the largest Water Power Plant in
the world, and the mammoth govern
ment lock at the foot of the Des
Moines rapids in the Mississippi riv
er between Keokuk, Iowa, and Ham
ilton, Illinois, August twenty-sixth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen." The
cards were designed to meet a de
mand of some people for a finer in
vitation than the home-coming cards.
The committee has had printed
25,000 hand bills of the celebration
which will be distributed the latter
part of this week and the first of next
week to surrounding townn.
v„;

Gold Embossed—-Paris Initials
4;
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AN IMPORTED PATTERN
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The Latest Product of Eaton-Crane & Pike Co.
. Ndw'oN DisffiXV ill our' window''
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Cushman Stationery ,Co.
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Francesco Ferullo, greatest of pop
Exercises at Rand PaS-^r.
ular Italian bandmasters, and his The exercises of the celebration will
band of forty pieces, are coming to all be on Tuesday, the twenty-sixth,
Keokuk for the power dam celebra in Rand park. There will be no for
% $
tion. Announcement to that effect mal exercises on governor's day,
was made by the celebration commit which is August 25, although their
tee yesterday, when a contract was visit will be probably one of the most
signed with the Ferullo management notable events of the celebration, and day.
Paddle wheels for teddy bears,
Cuttoara Soapanil Ointment said throughout the after two weeks' negotiations. No they will be royally entertained.
poodle dogs, or dolls, $5.00 to $10.00
trcrtd. liberal sample ot eauh mailed freo, with event of its kind in years has aroused
The place selected in Rand park is
12-p. book. Addreea "Cuticura," Dept. 4B, Boston.
day.
©j-Men who shave and shampoo with Cutloun greater enthusiasm among the music west of the flower beds where Presi
q-Ro *111 Bnd tt bestfor skin and scalp.
Novelties, $10.00 to $15.00 for week.
lovers of the icity, as the Ferullo or dent Roosevelt spoke. There is form
Badge boards, $0.00 for week.
ganization is known from coast to ed by the slope of the ground here a
coast. Only because of three open natural ampitheatre which makes it
Plenty of Free Exhibitions.
dates between the band'B engagement possible for thousands of people not
A free exhibition of merit which
at Springfield, Missouri, and the open only to hear but to see the . speaker.
In no branch of scicnce has there been greater advance
the committee has secured is LaBell
ing of a series of concerts for which
Clark and her trained horses. Their
Ferullo will go from Kepkuk to Minne
recent
years than in the art of Sanitation.
Accommodating the People.
performances will be on Main stree'.
apolis was the Keokutc committee . The committee fears that there is three times a day at different points.
enabled to secure the, booking.
a general belief that Keokuk will not The grand conclusion of her act Is
Modern plumbing fixtures
According to a dispatch received be able to care for the crowds during the liberation of a great many pigeons
yesterday morning, Ferullo will ar the celebration and wishes to assure about three blocks away, these pig
should have a surface which
rive in Keokuk Monday, August 25, the people generally that arrange eons flying to her and alighting upon
is hard, smooth, and nonand concerts will be given on that ments are being, perfected by which her and the horse.
day, as well as on the three regular any number of people up to 15,000
With the securing of the Italian
absorbent. They should be
dates of the celebration and regatta. can be taken care of over night or fed band the committee also now has
Three concerts will be given each during the day.
installed in such a way that
four musical organizations engaged:
day according to the present plan,
Churches and societies are arrang Ferullo's band, 54th regiment band ot
they will give years of lasting
one hour in the morning and two ing to use the churches and are rent Ottumwa, Civil War Musicians and
hours each in the afternoon and even' ing halls where excellent home cook the Keokuk Citizens' band.
service with the minimum
ing. One of these concerts probably ed meals will be served during the
i
will be given at Rand park, and the celebration to take care of the crowd
Meeting on Monday.
charges for repairs. Further
other two down tojvn. The Ferullo which the restaurants can not poS'
There will b«> a meeting of the en
more, they should be of
band is 'strictly a concert organiza sibly handle. No better arrangement tire committee Monday afternoon at
tion and does not take part in pa than this for providing meals at the Elks club at 3:00 o'clock to talk
attractive
appearance and
rades or any features of that nature. reasonable prices could be made over matters and take action upon
There is also one firm which several things. It is also announced
graceful design.
Fernlla's Record.
has already ordered several hun that on Tuesday a soliciting commit
tee will again start out to raise a
cots
and
another firm
Ferullo has a continuous record of dred
We sell "(StatkbtMP plumb
the longest engagements at the lar which has practically completed thousand dollars yet needed to carry
out
the
feature
program
aB
planned
arrangements
.
for
100
tents
to
gest summer parks
in America.
ing fixtures, unequalled for
Among, them have been ten weeks at be placed in Kilbourne and Rand for and it is hoped to raise this with
.
' ,
i
cleanliness, durability, and
|palm -tf-GardBri, Los Augeles, eight parks for the accommodation of the in a day or two.
j^eeks':at the White City, Chicago, six •people. The committee ha's also re
-^beauty of design. The com
Detectives Hired.
f weeks at the Hippodrome, Chicago, ceived the names of many people in
six weeks at Lakeside, Denver, six the city who have rooms to rent dur " To protect the visitors here during
bination of these famous
S<£>
teen weeks at the Coliseum, Chicago, ing the celebration but asks that any the celebration the committee has en
one
who
has
not
yet
notified
them,
gaged
three
Pinkerton
detectives,
fixtures and our skilled
four weeks at Saltair Beach, Salt
t v « The Hatter
Liake City, and twelve weeks at Elec call the Industrial Association ofllce each one an expert in crowds and,
pservice insures you plumbing
tric park in Kansas City. Chicago and give the number of,.rooms they each from a large city with a wide
*
knowledge of the kind of crooks that
newspaper critics called Ferullo's. have.
tthat satisfies.
follow large icrowds. They
band the greatest that the city had - - •
"
I always
l*
»w
will
be
on
the
job
assisting
the
local
Selling
Concessions,
ifmi
ever he&rd.
authorities
all
during
the
celebration.
The committee has adopted a sched
We give orders for repairs our best attention, and guarantee
In his methods of conducting a band
f ft,
'
Ferullo is absolutely unique. He is ule of prices for the concessions which
satisfaction.
sensational, to an extreme degree, can be placed upon side streets closo SCHOOL GIRLS LIKE
a
..L »,
1h hr*
t
^
. I s •"Y " , v t . ^ 1
ibut it Is a different sort of sensation to Main street, upon which there will
FLORAL
PARADE
IDEA
alism than that of the other Italian be no stands. The schedule of prices
bandmasters. His selections are di adopted is as follows:
Over One Hundred Girls Answer Call
vided equally between the popular
Lunch stands (8x12), $10.00 for
of Prof. Hayden and Preparaand classical, and it claimed that his week.
>tlon is Begun.
^,
It will probably jar you up greatest triumphs have been in the Lunch stands and soft drinks or ice
field of classics. In speaking of his cream cones, $15.00 for week.
, considerably.
There were over one hundred girls
work the Ix>s Angeles Times said:
Ice cream cones, $10.00 for week.
who responded to the call of Prof.
, Yet if you could add up all the "Among
all bandmasters we have
Baby rack, $10.00 for week.
Hayden to assemble at the Washing
little jars of a day's walking none so resourceful, authoritative, and . High striker, $10.00 for week.
ton school Friday afternoon to hear
on hard leather lieels on the ever-sure as Francesco Ferullo ip the Shooting gallery for prize, $10.00 to of the plans for the flower parade
of Ills own ideas of, inter $15.00 for week.
during the celebration. Mutch Inter
• hard city pavements it would a conveyance
pretation to his men. His "baton
Paddle wheels for candy, $5.00 a est was manifested by the girls ind
muck greater shock.
flashes like lightning, but not in the
it is thought that several hundred of are In Winnipeg today and this num
Don't jar your life away. > metronomic beats, nor yet in wild and
them can be secured tor the parade. ber will be increased by 10,000 more
consequently adsurd gyration. His
The following committee was ap before the program closes. It is ex
Let us put a pair of the fa-, style
is individual, picturesque, fas
pointed to receive names of girls: pected the spectacle will be the great
-INSURE IN THE•mous Spring Step Red Plug cinating and quite inimitable."
Helen Peterson, Dorothy Renaud, Mar est wild west venture ever held In
Rubber Heels on your shoes.
garet Stadler, Jennie Hancock, Elha- America.
Men known all over the cattle coun
Keokuk Has to Bow to the Inevitable- beth Ricker, Conna Dobson, Madeline
They soften city pavements. mm lowa City Autolsts Coming.
One hundred and fifty piembers of
Vogt, Nondes Van Hynlng, Ruth Ail try of the northwest are here for the
Scores
of
Citizens
the Iowa City Auto club have planned
ing and Gertrude Rovane. Girls who sport, swapping tales of the seven
a run to Keokuk this month, expect J. > J*
Prove It. . .-.,5!!!®!
will take part in the parade are a«k ties that would make Buffalo Bill and
ing to arrive here on the evening of
ed to give their names to any one oi Kit Carson blush. "Turkey Track"
August 27, during the power dam cel
the committee and the girls at the Tony Day was the center of a crowd
1
12 South Fourth St.
After reading the public statement
Phone 160
ebration. I<ast year the club made a
Friday meeting are especially asked that saw him pointed out with awe
similar run to Keokuk, with eighty- of this representative citizen of Keo to send names to this committee.
wherever he went today. "Turkey
nine in the party, and Secretary O. H.
The celebration committee will pay Track" is a solid resident of Southern
Carpenter, in a letter to the Industrial kuk given below, you must come to for the flowers and wreathes to be Alberta now. Years ago, when In
Association, writes that the trip was this conclusion: A remedy which used in the parade and It is hop fid dians were thicker by thousands than
§o enjoyable that the members are proved so beneficial years ago with to make it one of the main feat i-os the bpok agents are now, "Turkey;
TRADF. MARK
unanimous in wishing to repeat it this the kidneys, can naturally be expected of the celebration parade.
Track," according to the veterans who;
k n o w h i m , w a s n ' t s u c h a s o l i d r e s i -i
ESTABLISHED 1856
summer. ^ , *
'
•& J_ < *
The
parade
will
be
on
the
morning
to perform the same work in similar
of the 26th that it will come at a con dent but as daredevil and courage- j
cases. Read this:
ous a "bad man" as ever threw leg:
X
Fly at $3.00 a Minute.
On© of the largest Wholesale Dry Goods, Notion,
venient time for the girls.
Mrs. R .J. Lange, 209 Bank St., Keo
The committee is also negotiating
over a horse's back.
j
Underwear and Hosiery Houses In the Middle West.
There were others almost as noted
with an aviator to secure him and his kuk, Iowa, <"».ys: "Whenever I caught
Manufacturers of Indian Head DreBS Shirts, Work
Cowboys Invade Winnipeg.
flying boat for the three days to give cold, it was sure to settle on my kid'
Bhlrts, Overalls, eta
WINNIPEG, Manitoba, Aug. 9.— —but with not so many notches on
exhibitions on Lake Cooper. The neys and for several days, sharp Winnipeg today resembled a conglom their guns—who came to town in
,
Sole Agent for "Tom Boy" Hosiery.
Workmen in Every Trade aviator
which the committee will
eration of all the wild west moving "city clothing," and who looked any
New York Prices Duplicated.
twinges
darted
through
my
back,
Feel the need of Glasses today when probably secure is one of the most
picture films that have been thrown thing like the characters they Were
EYE STRAIN is the rule and not the noted in the country and guarantees making it hard for me to get about. on the canvas since the movies were twenty years ago. In the shooting
FACTORIES
Keokuk, la.
exception.
to make regular flights
each day, During one of these spells, I saw first shown. Cowboys and cowgirls events, scores of the "old boys" were
INDIAN HEAD
Hamilton, 111.
No man who has poor eyesight is rising from the water to a height of a Doan's Kidney Pills advertised and 1 crowded the hotel lobbies and cafes, entered, but the younger men had the
worth as much to his employer or thousand feet and alighting on water began using them. The first few doses their jingling spurs breaking in upon roping contests and trick riding com
m
himself as the man who can see well. again, so that he can be plainly seen
the music of the orchestras. Unruly petitions all to themselves. Gold med
If your eyesight is not perfect, Mr. in action from the bluffs. It is cal relieved me and I now have no cause steers and rough looking ponies were als and prizes aggregating $15,000 are
Workman, by all means come to our culated to be a great drawing, card for complaint. I can still uay that herded through the streets. Dozens on deposit at a local bank and will be
Optical Department for the Glasses or if this aviator can be secured.
Doan's Kidney Pills are a fine kidney of "bad men," types of the days of distributed wlion the stampede" is
Spectacles your eyes need to enable
concluded.
The aviator will also take passen medicine. It gives me pleasure to '49, thronged the sidewalks.
you to see clearly.
gers for a flye minute ride for $15.00, confirm my former endorsement of
It was the "stampede'' of the crack
and it will be a rare chance for peo
Causes of Stomach Troubles.
cowpunchers, ropers, riders, rifllemen
ple with the inclination and the price this remedy and advertise ijs use In and women marksmen who for six
Sedentary habits, lack ot out door
cases
of
kidney
complaint."
to enjoy a new sensation.
AND AT THE TIME YOTJ WANT IT
days will produce the greatest wild exercise, Insufficient mastication oi
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 west show ever, under the auspices of food, constipation, a torplliver, wor
>iv
I
Engraved invitation.
cents, Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,. the Canadian government. The plains ry and anxiety, overeating, partaking
The committee has had a great New York, sole agents for the United men came from nearly every ranch of of food and drink not suited to your
Phone 963
Phone 963
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST.
number of invitations engTaved which States. .
western Canada and from as far south age and occupation. Correct your
•• • '• •. • , i
i will be sold at ten cents a piece 5,y
as Arizona and Texas to compete In habits and take Chamberlain's Tab
Dv»r
Miller's
8hoe
6ter«.
614Vi
Main
Street.
Remember the name—Doan's—and the big arena which seats 75,000 specFrank LeBpon and J. Albert Kielets and you will soon be well again.
1
! daisch. The invitations are all the take no other.—Adv.
itatorB. Fully fifty thousand visitors For sale by all dealers.—Adv.
—Read the Daily Gate City.

The Essentials of Good Plumbing |l?|

Straw
Hats

in

— at —

PRICE
We must clean up
our stock now

JONES

>M.

Go and jump off
the roof of your
house

numbing Company
420-422 Blondeau Street
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STATE

of Keokuk

J. C. KARLE
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Irwin-Phillips Co.,
ON

RENAUD

LIVE STOCK
VEHICLES pi
FURNITURE

Our Ways Heva Pieastd Othsn—Why Not You?

CITY LCAN COj
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